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Project Background 
In 2018, the County of Marin was granted funds from the Bay Area Air Quality Management District 
(BAAQMD)'s Climate Protection Grant Program to explore opportunities to reduce embodied emissions 
in buildings through local code amendments. The project aims to create local specifications and model 
policies for low embodied-carbon concrete, developed through a robust regional stakeholder engagement 
process. The County of Marin led the project, working in close partnership with StopWaste (Alameda 
County), Bruce King of the Ecological Building Network, Arup, and the Carbon Leadership Forum. The 
project proposal submitted to and funded by BAAQMD was supported by the City and County of San 
Francisco, County of Alameda, City of Berkeley, USGBC, and over 30 building industry companies and 
organizations that work in the Bay Area.  
 
There are four central outcomes of the project: 

1. Model code language for adoption by local governments (led by County of Marin) along with 
commentary to help interpret the code. 

2. Low embodied-carbon concrete specifications for residential and non-residential applications 
3. Four pilot projects receiving technical assistance to apply the specifications 
4. Formation of a Bay Area Concrete Working Group as an extension of the Embodied Carbon 

Network 

The code language and specifications presented with this letter are drafts ready for public review before 
being brought to the Marin County Board of Supervisors (and other interested local governments) this 
fall. The deliverables were developed by the project team with the support of the Bay Area Concrete 
Working Group, acknowledged below.  

Technical assistance for two pilot projects is underway, the outcomes of which will guide the project team 
in developing resources to help future users navigate the proposed policies. These will be detailed in the 
final report of this project. 
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In addition to those listed above, we are grateful for the early review and comments by other interested 
stakeholders including those from Central Concrete, Climate Earth, Lehigh NW Cement Company, 
California-Nevada Cement Association, Sierra Club, Stop Waste and more. 
 
Finally, circumstances compel the project team, with support of the Concrete Working Group, to dedicate 
this body of work to Professor Mark Aschheim. Mark passed away before this code was completed, but 
was an active participant early in the project, and made many important contributions to it through his 
illness.  He was widely known in the concrete industry for his contributions to seismic design, and widely 

                                                       
1 The opinions, findings, conclusions, and recommendations are those of the author and do not necessarily represent 
the views of the District. The District, its officers, employees, contractors, and subcontractors make no warranty, 
expressed or implied, and assume no legal liability for the information in this report. 
* Indicates a member of the central project team 
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known more broadly for his many contributions to climate-friendly construction in California, in Haiti, 
and all over the world.  He was a good friend to many of us, and a teacher to many more. We offer our 
regards to his family, and this dedication to his memory. 
 
Contents 
The team developed the following documents: 

 Proposed Code  
 Proposed Commentary 
 Reference Documents: Resources available for those adopting or implementing code. 

R1 FAQA Low Carbon Concrete Code by Bruce King 
R2 Background White paper by Bruce King 
R3 Setting Low Carbon Concrete Limits (analysis of regional data by Frances Yang, Arup) 
R3 Model Commercial Specification (led by Frances Yang of Arup) 
R4 Model Residential Specification (by Bruce King) 

 
Overview of Options Considered in the Code 
There were several options that were discussed by the committee and are appropriate for review and 
consideration by other jurisdictions considering similar policies including: the percent reduction targets 
from the baseline and the allowances permitted for applications where increased cement is often required 
for performance reasons.  These options are discussed in the code commentary documentation. 
 
Care should be taken in adapting this document to other regions as the details (most importantly the 
limits) were developed with careful consideration of current industry practices and capabilities. The 
cement content and carbon footprint of concrete depends upon many factors including strength, curing 
time, construction methods, aggregate strength (high regional variability) and available of alternate 
cementitious materials. See reference R3 for an overview of the process the technical committee used to 
evaluate and select the limits included in the proposed code. 
 
Next Steps 
The above documents will be posted on the Marin County Website.  All comments regarding he code 
should be submitted via the Marin Comment Docket link posted there. Comments received by September 
15th will be included in the final project report.  
 
 


